
Date:  ____________________________ Person completing this form: _______________________________________ 

Operator invoice #  ______________ or Operator PO #  ____________________________________

To be billed for shipping: (Check one)

 UPS Ground      UPS Next Day   Other:  ________________________________________UPS 2-Day

Ship To Compan                  y DF Supply, Inc.: _____________________________________ 

Addr 10050 Wellman Rd.ess: _____________________________________________ 

City, State           Streetsboro, OH 44241, Zip: ________________________________________

Hose Order

www.DFSupplyInc.com  |  (800) 878-7829  |  Sales@DFSupplyInc.com

www.DFSupplyInc.com  |  (800) 878-7829  |  Sales@DFSupplyInc.com

HydraSwing 40, 40F includes two fluid charged, 1/4 inch* hoses and attached fittings totaling up to 50 ft (15.2 m). 
Additional hose is billed by the foot. For distances between HydraSupply and actuator longer than 100 ft (30.5 m), 
contact Tech Support.

2 hoses @ _____________ft each    

HydraSwing 40 Twin, 40F Twin includes four fluid charged, 1/4 inch* hoses and attached fittings totaling up to 
150 ft (45.7 m). Additional hose is billed by the foot. For distances between HydraSupply and actuator longer than 
100 ft (30.5 m), contact Tech Support.

Left Actuator 

2 hoses @ _____________ft each   

Right Actuator 

2 hoses @ _____________ft each  

*  Note: Cold Climates (defined as routinely below 0° F) with HydraSupply enclosure installed more than 50 ft (15.2 m)
from actuator(s), 3/8 inch hose and fittings are required

 Check here if you need 3/8 inch hose and fittings

HydraSwing 80F, 150 includes two fluid charged, 3/8 inch** hoses and attached fittings totaling up to 50 ft (15.2 
m). Additional hose is billed by the foot. For distances between HydraSupply and actuator longer than 100 ft (30.5 
m), contact Tech Support.

2 hoses @ _____________ft each

**  Note: Cold Climates (defined as routinely below 0° F) with HydraSupply enclosure installed more than 50 ft (15.2 m)    
 from actuator, 1/2 inch hose and fittings are required

 Check here if you need 1/2 inch hose and fittings

Hose, 1/4 inch, fully charged with hydraulic fluid MX001114
Hose fittings kit    MX001132

Hose, 1/4 inch, fully charged with hydraulic fluid MX001114
Hose fittings kit    MX001135

Hose, 3/8 inch, fully charged with hydraulic fluid MX001113
Hose fittings kit    MX001574

HydraSwing Hose Order Form
Please submit this page after hoses are measured.

If identical operators were purchased on the same order form, identical hose pairs will be shipped.
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